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contributorS
MARGERY POST ABBOTT is a released Friend currently writing 
and traveling in the ministry, with the support of Multnomah 
Monthly Meeting in Portland, Oregon. She has published widely, 
including her 2010 book, To Be Broken and Tender and co-editing 
the Historical Dictionary of the Friends (2012). Her writings carry 
a concern for the whole of the Religious Society of Friends, and she 
works to engage Friends of all traditions. Her concern for making 
Friends’ voice heard more widely in the world takes her regularly to 
Washington, DC, where she has served as presiding clerk of Friends 
Committee on National Legislation. She regularly offers workshops 
on discernment, support and clearness committees, and prophetic 
ministry among Friends.
PAUL ANDERSON is Professor of Biblical and Quaker Studies at 
George Fox University and Extraordinary Professor of Religion at the 
North-West University of Potchefstroom University of South Africa. 
His contextual introduction to the New Testament, From Crisis to 
Christ, is now available with Abingdon (2014), and Paul has co-edited 
the third volume of John, Jesus, and History: Glimpses of Jesus Through 
the Johannine Lens (2015). Paul’s new forward to Elton Trueblood’s 
A Place to Stand makes it available to new audiences (2014), and he is 
the editor of the new Quakers and the Disciplines Series with FAHE. 
STEPHEN W. ANGELL teaches Quaker Studies at the Earlham 
School of Religion. He lives in Richmond, Indiana, with his wife 
Sandra and two cats, and he is a member of Oxford Friends Meeting 
in Oxford, Ohio. Two highlights of his summer of 2015 have been 
teaching Quaker Studies courses at the Cuban Quaker Institute for 
Peace in Gibara, Cuba, and at Woodbrooke Quaker Study Center in 
Birmingham, England. He also attended the first graduation ceremony 
for the Cuban Quaker Institute for Peace in May, as 16 Cuban Friends 
graduated with certificates in Quaker Studies or Peace Building.
MICHAEL BIRKEL is a member of Clear Creek Friends Meeting 
in Richmond, Indiana, and teaches in the Religion Department at 
Earlham College. His research and writing has focused on Quaker 
history and spirituality. Michael has also been active in interreligious 
dialogue, and his most recent book, Qur’an in Conversation, grew 
out of that concern.
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SUSAN JEFFERS is a member of Ann Arbor Friends Meeting (LEYM, 
FGC). Toward the end of a varied business career, she undertook a 
study of the Bible and early Friends’ writings, and encountered the 
living Christ. She completed an MA in Biblical Studies at the Earlham 
School of Religion (1999), and taught Bible, Quaker Studies and 
New Testament Greek as adjunct faculty for a number of institutions, 
mostly online. 
DAVID JOHNS taught theology for twelve years at the Earlham 
School of Religion and before that was on the faculty at Wilmington 
College. He is now Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean 
of the College at Union College in Kentucky. David is the author 
of Quakering Theology (Ashgate, 2013), a contributor to the Oxford 
Handbook of Quaker Studies (2013), and the editor of The Collected 
Essays of Maurice Creasey (Edwin Mellen, 2011).
JON R. KERSHNER has a Ph.D. in theology and has taught on 
Quakerism and theology for Barclay College, University of Lancaster, 
and Earlham School of Religion. He has authored several articles and 
book chapters on Woolman and other topics. He lives in Seattle with 
his wife, Jessica, and daughter, Lucy, where they attend North Seattle 
Friends Church.
RUTH PITMAN is a lifelong Friend of the Conservative persuasion. 
She majored in math at Earlham College and in German at the 
University of Nebraska and the University of Toronto. She grew up 
in Philadelphia and now lives in Ohio. She has written for QRT from 
time to time since the 1960’s. 
CAROLE DALE SPENCER, PhD. is Associate Professor of Christian 
Spirituality at Earlham School of Religion. She is the author of 
Holiness: The Soul of Quakerism, and many articles on Quaker history, 
theology, and spiritually. She is a member of Reedwood Friends 
Church in Portland Oregon, and a recorded minister in Northwest 
Yearly Meeting. She has four sons and nine grandchildren. She loves 
hiking in the Pacific Northwest, photography, and art.
